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Nanoose Harbour was a busy place bright and early Thursday
March 29. HMCS Victoria, under the rainbow, conducted a rendezvous with CFAV Parksville in preparation for coming alongside Canadian Forces Maritime Experimental Test Ranges after a
successful week of system trials. In the foreground, CFAV Stikine
conducts accuracy surveys of the seabed tracking arrays in order
to be ready for upcoming weapon firings by HMCS Victoria.
Photo by Deanne Gillespie
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Rise to the Challenge / Soyez à la hauteur du Défi
DGM-10-0 7-00 282

http://hr5.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/health-sante/ps/hpp-pps/default-eng.asp

You’ve been waiting
all year for it...
The 2012 National
Health & Wellness
Challenge
• Get your materials before
May 1st.
• Challenge yourself &
co-workers during May.
• Complete & record your daily
healthy choices.
• Submit your prize entry
ballot.
• Improve your health & maybe
win a prize!

http://esquimalt.mil.ca/badm/psp/Health%20Promotion/HP%20Intranet%20Website/HPP%20Home.htm

“Yes it’s a long link to type in, but it will be worth it!”

Limited time offer from
Bank of Montreal (BMO)
Open a new account with
a BMO® Kids Discounted
Banking Plan and deposit
$25, and BMO (Bank of
Montreal) will contribute
another $25 to your child’s
savings.
Offer is available until
April 30.
For details, visit www.
bmo.com/smartparentspromo
Terms and conditions
apply.
Canadian
Defence
Community
Banking
(CDCB) offers discounted
banking plans, competitive mortgage rates, special benefits such as the
Integrated
Relocation
Program mortgage offer
and the BMO Support Our
Troops MasterCard, which
directly benefits Canadian
Forces morale and welfare
programs and our communities.
For more information
about the CDCB program
please visit www.cdcb.ca.
Offre d’une durée limitée de la Formule futée
BMOMD pour parents.

Ouvrez un nouveau
compte lié au nouveau
programme à frais réduits offert aux enfants de
BMO, déposez 25 $, et
BMO Banque de Montréal
ajoutera 25 $.
L’offre est en vigueur
jusqu’au 30 avril 2012.
Renseignez-vous, visitez
le www.bmo.com/parentsfutespromo. Termes et conditions s’appliquent.
Les Services bancaires
pour la communauté de
la Défense canadienne
(SBCDC) offrent des programmes de services bancaires à prix réduit, des
taux hypothécaires concurrentiels, des avantages
spéciaux, comme l’offre
hypothécaire
liée
au
Programme de réinstallation intégrée, de même que
la carte MasterCard BMO
Appuyons nos troupes,
laquelle contribue directement aux programmes de
bien-être et de maintien
du moral des Forces canadiennes et à nos communautés.
Pour plus d’information,
visitez le www.sbcdc.ca.

Colonial House
Corner unit with ocean views. Recent updating includes kitchen
cabinets with pull-outs, bathroom cabinets and countertops. Two
bedrooms, one bathroom and in-suite storage. Close to shopping,
bus routes, rec centre and naval base. Now $189,900
150-805 Cloverdale Ave
250-384-8124

Jacqueline Baker

Join the Lookout Team!

Journalist & Photographer
position is available

Do you posses a college diploma or certiﬁcate in
journalism / communications / public relations, or
related ﬁeld? Have you achieved practical and professional experience while working in the ﬁeld?
Your job will be to join a great team of folks who all
contribute to producing the weekly paper. The research,
investigation, photo journalism and interviews will be
your area of expertise. You will use industry standard
software and computer skills to research, write and
submit stories to the managing editor. If you think you
meet the requirements to ﬁll the position as Lookout’s
Journalist / Photographer we want to hear from you.
Submit your resumé, cover letter and portfolio to
our human resources department as noted below.
NICOLE BENNETT, NPF HR MANAGER
FAX 250-363-5528 E-MAIL NPFHREsq@cfpsa.com
OR ONLINE AT WWW.CFPSA.COM.
Applications must be received before
4p.m. on April 22, 2012
QUOTE COMPETITION NUMBER: ESQ-12-013
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NATO frigates challenge the BIG E
Photo by Cpl Ronnie Kinnie, Formation Imaging Services

HMCS Charlottetown conducts manoeuvres during Operation Active Endeavour with Standing NATO Maritime Group 1 in the Mediterranean Sea.

SLt Emily Todd
HMCS Charlottetown
HMCS Charlottetown goes silent on all
emitters — no radar, no Automatic ID
System transmissions, no communications
of any kind. Early detection would be catastrophic.
A mighty enemy has just cleared the
Straits of Gibraltar and is now hunting the
four frigates of Standing NATO Maritime
Group 1 (SNMG1): flagship HMNLS
De Ruyter from the Netherlands, HMCS
Charlottetown from Canada, the FGS
Rheinland-Pfalz from Germany, and the
SPS Álvaro de Bazán from Spain.
Who is this enemy?
Cue the gulp and the dramatic chords: it’s
the USS Enterprise Carrier Strike Group.
We’re talking serious fire-power. The
guided-missile cruiser USS Vicksburg, the
Arleigh Burke-class destroyers USS Nitze,
USS Porter and USS James E. Williams, and
of course Big E herself, the aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise.
Considerably out-gunned, SNMG1’s only
real hope is to find Enterprise and its con-

sorts and shoot first. Fortunately for the
NATO ships, this is training, not an alternate reality.
It’s March 24, and SNMG1 and the USS
Enterprise Carrier Strike Group are taking
advantage of a meeting in the middle of
the Mediterranean Sea to conduct a groupon-group battle exercise. For 24 hours, the
Mediterranean Sea is a simulated war zone.
“[The mission is] to detect, report, and
destroy the U.S. carrier strike group, with
the priority being USS Enterprise, the crown
jewel,” says Lt (N) Matt Woodburn, one of
Charlottetown’s Operations Room Officers.
“Whenever operating with multiple units
and employing new assets while being
covert, coordination is always the forefront
of challenges. However, thoughtful positioning of units and utilizing covert methods of communications greatly enhances
and maximizes the interoperability amongst
the task force.”
Coordination among allied navies is a
challenge because of varying procedures
and potential language issues. This time,
however, the SNMG1 commander, Cmdre
Ben Bekkering of the Netherlands, has

prepared a sequence of events that gets
maximum benefit from each ship’s capabilities. The plan was distributed early to
give ample time for preparation.
The crew of Charlottetown rig her for
deception, using spaced lights to make
the warship look like a fishing vessel. The
Canadian frigate takes the point position,
ready to get the drop on Big E.
In a later interview, Cdr Wade Carter,
the commanding officer of Charlottetown,
describes the warship’s task in this mission.
“Charlottetown was stationed forward for
early detection,” he said. “We acted as the
radar picket and guard ship, launching our
helicopter, and subsequently the [ScanEagle
unmanned aerial vehicle], in order to detect
and pinpoint the enemy early as they transited from the Atlantic through the Straits
of Gibraltar into the Mediterranean Sea.”
The other ships of SNMG1 — De Ruyter,
Rheinland-Pfalz and Álvaro de Bazán —
disperse and lie in wait, missiles at the
ready, tracking the enemy by their own
passive sensors as well as Charlottetown’s
active reporting. They strike just before
dawn, with simultaneous (simulated) mis-

Lt(N) Matthew Woodrow, an Operations Room Officer,
sits at his set on board Her Majesty's Canadian Ship
Charlottetown.
Photo by Cpl Ronnie Kinnie, Formation Imaging Services, Halifax

Mediterranean Sea (March 24, 2012) - (Left to right) Guided-missile cruiser USS
Vicksburg (CG 69), aircraft carrier USS Enterprise (CVN 65), Royal Canadian Navy
frigate HMCS Charlottetown (FFH 339), German Navy frigate FGS Rheinland-Pfalz
(F 209) and Royal Navy frigate HNLMS De Ruyter (F 804) maneuver into formation
during a passing exercise. Enterprise is deployed as part of Enterprise Carrier Strike
Group supporting maritime security operations and theatre security cooperation
efforts in the U.S. 6th Fleet area of responsibility.
Photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Brian G. Reynolds/Released, U.S. Navy

sile releases that overwhelm the Carrier
Strike Group.
With Charlottetown’s job of detectionand-reporting complete, the Operations
Room Officer watches the display on his
command and control system fill with the
tracks of the (simulated) surface-to-surface
missiles raids on Vicksburg and Enterprise.
What looks like a game to the uninitiated
is actually serious business. Modern navies
play a crucial role in maritime security,
an essential element of regional stability,
protection of national interests abroad, and
international peace, and they face a wide
range of varied threats. Exercises such as
the simulated battle between the USS
Enterprise Carrier Strike Group and the
frigates of SNMG1 hone defensive responses and tactics as a group and within each
crew.
As they celebrate their (simulated) victory, the crews of the four NATO frigates
know they got a lucky break: for the Carrier
Strike Group, it was a no-fly day.
SLt Emily Todd is a maritime surface/
subsurface officer serving in HMCS
Charlottetown.
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Sgt Benoit Rheaume
Military Police Community Relations
Summer is upon us and with the Canadian
dollar almost at parity with the U.S. dollar,
some people may choose to go to the States
for a few weeks. Here are a few rules to know
before you leave:
Identification
The Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative
(WHTI) is a U.S. law that requires all travellers, including U.S. and Canadian citizens, to present a valid passport or other
approved secure document when entering
the United States from within the western
hemisphere.
When entering the United States by land
or water, Canadian citizens are required to
present one of the following valid documents: a passport, NEXUS card (a NEXUS
card is designed to expedite the border
clearance process for low-risk, pre-approved
travelers into Canada and the United States),
a Free and Secure Trade (FAST) card (a
FAST program is a commercial clearance
program designed to ensure safety and security while expediting legitimate trade across
the Canada–U.S. border) or an enhanced
driver’s licence/enhanced identification card
or a Secure Certificate of Indian Status (when
this certificate is available and approved by
the United States).
Canadian citizens flying to the United States
must present a valid passport to confirm their
citizenship and identity. A NEXUS card is
also acceptable when using a self-serve kiosk
located in the pre-clearance area at designated Canadian airports.
Members of the NEXUS program are still
required to carry appropriate documentation

• After each absence of seven days or more
You can claim up to $750 Cdn worth of
goods without paying any duties. Although
you can include some tobacco products and
alcoholic beverages, a partial exemption may
apply to cigarettes, tobacco products and
manufactured tobacco. With the exception
of tobacco products and alcoholic beverages,
you do not need to have the goods with you
when you arrive.
To calculate the number of days you have
been absent, do not include the date you left
Canada but include the date you returned.
Dates matter but not times. For example, we
consider you to have been absent seven days
if you left Friday the 7th and returned Friday
the 14th.
You are eligible for a personal exemption if
you are one of the following:
• Canadian resident returning from a trip
outside Canada;
• former resident of Canada returning to
live in this country; or
• temporary resident of Canada returning
from a trip outside Canada.
Even young children and infants are entitled to a personal exemption. As a parent or
guardian, you can make a declaration to the
CBSA for a child as long as the goods you are
declaring are for the child’s use (alcohol and
cigarettes cannot be declared by a child).
These few points are only to be used as
guidelines and are not intended to replace
specific laws that may or may not apply to
you upon coming back to Canada.
CFB Esquimalt Military Police: (250) 3634032 or 9-1-1.
To report information relating to any crime,
visit: www.victoriacrimestoppers.com or call
1-800-222-8477.

WIN TICKETS!
Laurence Johnson CD
Lawyer
Michael Lomax CD
Lawyer/Mediator

A Division of Personnel Support Programs
CFB Esquimalt, PO Box 17000 Stn. Forces,
Victoria, BC V9A 7N2

• Family Law
• Mediation
• Wills & Estates

E-mail: frontoffice@lookoutnewspaper.com
Web: www.lookoutnewspaper.com
Fax: 250-363-3015
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Canadian Mail Product Sales Agreement 40063331
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when travelling into Canada by air in addition
to their NEXUS card.
The Government of Canada continues to
recommend that Canadian citizens carry a
valid Canadian passport for all visits abroad,
including visits to the United States. A passport is the only universally-accepted identification document, and it proves that you have
a right to return to Canada.
Canadian citizens aged 15 years or under
are only required to present proof of
Canadian citizenship, such as an original
or a photocopy of a birth certificate, or an
original citizenship card, when entering the
United States by land or water. Canadian
citizens 18 years of age or under who are
travelling with a school or other organized
group, under adult supervision with parental/guardian consent may also present proof
of Canadian citizenship alone.
What are your personal exemptions?
• After each absence of 24 hours or more
You can claim up to $50 Cdn worth of
goods without paying any duties. This is
your personal exemption. You must have the
goods with you when you arrive in Canada
and you cannot include tobacco products or
alcoholic beverages in this exemption. If the
goods you bring in are worth more than $50
Cdn in total, you cannot claim this exemption. Instead, you have to pay full duties on
all goods you bring in.
• After each absence of 48 hours or more
You can claim up to $400 Cdn worth of
goods without paying any duties. You must
have the goods with you when you arrive
in Canada. Although you can include some
tobacco products and alcoholic beverages, a
partial exemption may apply to cigarettes,
tobacco products and manufactured tobacco.

250-385-5523

We have 5 sets of tickets to give away to
the April 14th AFC Vengence fight!

Send your answer to the
following question
to kate.king@forces.gc.ca.
For the Armageddon Fighting
Championships 5 - Judgement Day
match, who did Sarah Kaufman
fight, and what was the outcome?

Milton, Johnson Lawyers
202-895 Fort St., Victoria, BC
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Triumph
“Thank a Hero”

$350 to $750 off best price!

E-FILE FROM $47+HST
10% military discount
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AUTHENTIC THAI
Friday Lunch Buffet
• Lunch Combos • Full Dinner •

Top Shelf Bookkeeping Ltd.
Locally Owned & operated since 1994

2 CONVENIENT YEAR ROUND LOCATIONS
in Langford across from Steve Drane
250-475-8885 • www.savagecycles.ca

101-76 Gorge Road West
Victoria, BC V9A 1M1
250-388-9423

1253B Esquimalt Road
Victoria BC V9A 3P4
250-590-4050

Dine In

Take Out
Thai dining at its Best!

1207A Esquimalt Rd. • 389-1845 • www.zapthai.com
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PAY/ALLOWANCES INCREASE AND CHANGES TO SEVERANCE BENEFITS
Pay Increases
Effective with a March 1, 2012 decision of the
Treasury Board, most CF members will see pay
increases retroactive to April 1, 2011 (in mid May
pay), and additional pay increases effective April
1, 2012, (in end-May pay), and April 1, 2013.
Moreover, there are approved increases to certain
allowances. These increases are summarized in the
following tables.

culated at 7 days of pay per year. Under the new
provisions, all severance benefits will be calculated
at 7 days of pay for every year of eligible service,
including partial years. The requirement to have
a certain number of years before being eligible for
severance benefits when voluntarily releasing has
been eliminated. In addition, eligible Res F service
will be calculated based on elapsed time rather
than paid service.

PAY INCREASE TABLE

Options Available to Members
Members will have three options during the election period regarding the payment of a severance
benefit:

OCCUPATIONAL
GROUP

EFF 1
APR 11

EFF 1
APR 12

EFF 1
APR 13

NCMS, GSO AND
PILOTS IN THE
RANK OF LCOL
AND BELOW, AND
MEDICAL AND
DENTAL

1.75%

1.5%

2.0%

GENERAL OFFICERS,
COL, AND LEGAL
OFFICERS IN THE
RANK OF BGEN, COL
AND LCOL OF THE
LEGAL BRANCH

1.75%

LEGAL OFFICERS IN
THE RANK OF CAPT
AND MAJ

No
decision
yet

• Elect to be paid part of a severance benefit and
to receive any remaining severance benefit at
release, or
1.5%

No
decision
yet

No
decision
yet

EFF 1
APR 11

EFF 1
APR 12

• Receive all severance benefits at release.
The payment in lieu of a severance benefit will be
based on the CF member’s substantive rank and
pay increment on the following effective dates:

No
decision
yet

ALLOWANCE INCREASE TABLE (includes Casual)
ALLOWANCE

• Elect to be paid a full severance benefit;

EFF 1
APR 13

• Oct. 1, 2011, Col and above or LCol Legal and
above;
• Effective Oct. 1, 2011, for General Officers,
Cols, and Legal Officers in the rank of LCols and
above;
• Effective the date of promotion, for members
promoted to the substantive rank of Col and
Legal Officers to the substantive rank of LCol
after Sept. 30, 2011, and before March 1, 12; and

ENVIRONMENTAL
ALLOWANCES:
Paratroop; Rescue
Specialist;
Aircrew; Land
Duty; Sea Duty;
Diving; Hypobaric
Chamber; Submarine;
Exceptional Hazard;
Special Operations;
and Survey.

1.5%

SPECIAL
OPERATIONS
ASSAULTER
ALLOWANCE

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

SUBMARINE
CREWING
ALLOWANCE

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

STRESS
ALLOWANCE FOR
TEST PARTICIPANTS

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

SPECIAL
ALLOWANCE CFS
ALERT

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

1.5%

Changes to Severance Benefits
Severance benefits for the purpose of resignation
and retirement are infrequent in other jurisdictions in Canada. In addition, the ending of the
severance entitlement for retirement and resignation will provide financial predictability for the
Government in times of fiscal restraint for federal employees. In this context, the Government
signed collective agreements with bargaining units
representing over 95,000 public servants that
included the elimination of severance for voluntary
departures.
Since compensation for the CF is benchmarked to
that of public servants, these severance benefits
changes now apply to CF members.
Cessation of Accrual of Eligible Years of Service
Severance benefits for retirement and resignation
will cease to accrue eligible years of service. The
accumulation ceases:

• Effective March 1, 2012, for all other CF Officers
and Non-Commissioned Members (NCMs),
excluding Military Judges.
Exception: the accumulation of years of eligible service continues for a member who is released under
item 3(a), 3(b), 5(b), 5(d), 5(e), or 5(c) where the
member has not reached retirement age under
QR&O Chapter 15 but has completed the period of
obligatory service because of a change in classification or trade specifications or in the establishment
requirements of the CF. For these release items,
and for death, the severance benefit will be calculated at seven days pay per year of eligible service
and paid at the rate of pay for the substantive rank
at release to a maximum of 30 years.
Payment in Lieu of Severance Benefits
CF members will have an opportunity to receive
a one-time payment in lieu of their accumulated
severance benefits. The calculation of a severance
benefit will be based on a CF member’s years of
eligible service, including prorated partial years, to
a lifetime maximum of 30 years.
Under the new provisions, members will be able
to receive a full or partial payment of their severance benefits by indicating their choice during the
election period mid-December 2012 to mid-March
2013, rather than waiting to receive this payment
at release. This can give members greater flexibility in financial planning prior to retirement.
Under previous severance benefit provisions, all
members voluntarily releasing (item 4(c)) with less
than ten years of eligible service received no benefit. Reg F members releasing voluntarily with ten
or more years of eligible service received a benefit
calculated at 3.5 days of pay per year. An RFRG
benefit for eligible Res F members releasing voluntarily with ten to twenty years of eligible service
was calculated at 3.5 days of pay per year; with
twenty or more years of eligible service, it was cal-

• Date of promotion if promoted to Col and
above or LCol Legal and above between Oct. 1,
2011, and Feb. 29, 2012, and
• March 1, 2012, NCMs and all other Officers.
Should a CF member elect to receive their severance
benefit upon release, then the monthly rate of pay
and pay increment for the member’s substantive
rank in effect on the date of release from the Reg
F or PRes F will be used to calculate the final severance benefit to a lifetime maximum of 30 years.
In early fall, members will receive an estimate of
their eligible service for severance benefits by mail.
On the basis of this information, during the election period, they will be able to choose how much
of their severance payment they wish to receive
while in service or at release.
Members will be concerned about their estimates,
and when they can anticipate payment, amongst
other considerations. As you can appreciate, an
initiative of this magnitude demands extensive
co-ordinated effort to create new processes, to
change system requirements, and to obtain the
data necessary to support payments. The administrative processes are in development; as soon as
information regarding dates and timings are available, it will be communicated by CANFORGEN and
other mechanisms.
I ask for your support in communicating available
information to members and in encouraging them
to be patient with their questions until details of
the administrative processes are announced.

what we do matters

Make your
suggestions known
in Our Base. Follow
the link on the
MARPAC Notice
Board.
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Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint

Ben Green
Staff Writer

Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday.

Try to use Base Rounders
before calling the Base Taxi
to reduce wait times.
Available for military-related
appoinrments or meetings on
base only.

Croxall glides into gold finish

Taxi Dispatch

363-2384

10% off
any Truck
Rate
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DISCOUNT
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Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com

0800 -1800

Third time really was the charm for Pte Kyle Croxall last
month as he hoisted the championship trophy at Red Bull
Crashed Ice. The past two seasons he finished in the silver
spot.
“I knew after the first two wins of the season this was my
year,” says the firefighter from CFB Comox.
Pte Croxall and his competitors had to battle their way to
the bottom of an urban ice track built with massive drops,
hairpin turns, big-air jumps, drop-offs, and gaps at speeds of
more than 60 kilometres an hour, all on skates.
After victories at St. Paul, Minnesota, and Valkenburg,
The Netherlands, he faltered in the third race of the season
finishing a distant 13th in Are, Sweden. The poor outing left
the door open for defending champion Arttu Pihlainen of
Finland and sibling Scott Croxall to claim this year’s top
spot at the season finale in Quebec City.
Despite what was on the line, Pte Croxall went into the
March 17 race cool headed. Among the boisterous crowd
swarming the track at the Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac
were a few familiar faces, which added to his confidence.
“My brother and I had about 50 friends and family come
to watch us in the final race,” he says. “It was great having
over 100,000 Canadians cheer us on every time they heard
our name in the starting gates.”
After fairly uneventful qualifying runs, Pte Croxall found
himself in the final heat against some common competitors – Pihlainen, brother Scott, and fellow Canadian Adam
Horst. To guarantee the overall championship, he needed to
secure at least second place in the run.
“I was the most relaxed in the final race,” he says. “You
need to be a bit nervous to get the adrenaline going,
although at the same time it’s not good to be too nervous.”
Pte Croxall says the 584-metre track in Quebec City
was the least difficult on the Crashed Ice circuit, alluding
to its less-technical obstacles and gentler slope. However,
this didn’t seem to do him any favours. The final run he
found himself chasing Pihlainen and his brother. Picking up
speed in the second half of the course, he managed to close
the gap on Scott. Rounding one of the final turns, Scott
couldn’t reduce his speed in time and rubbed along one of
the side walls eventually loosing his footing. Only strides
behind, Pte Croxall coasted to the finish unchallenged for
second place, and taking the overall championship.
“I knew I had won the championships, so I was extremely
happy and relieved at the same time,” he says describing the
emotions at the finish line. “It was nice to get a win when I
had finished second overall the last two years.”
Along with bragging rights and an impressive championship trophy, Pte Croxall received a three-year lease on a
Mini for taking the title.

Photo by Andreas Schaad/Red Bull Content Pool

Kyle Croxall celebrates his victory at the Red Bull
Crashed Ice World Championship 2012 in Quebec
City, Canada on March 17.
Although he’s finally reached the pinnacle of ice cross
downhill, he says he’s not going to change his mindset for
next year. He’ll be spending much of the summer training
in the gym and he’ll also compete in the Pacific Region
FireFit Challenge May 26-27 in Aldergrove, B.C. The competition gathers firefighters from across the province, and
eventually the country, to compete in a variety of events
simulating emergency situations such as a stair climb, a hose
hoist, a forcible entry, a run, a hose advance, and a victim
rescue.
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WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE

Little

GnomeFact
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ca

Residential and Commercial storage Award winning, modern facility
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals
Heated lockers Easy access

1621 Island Highway,

selfstorage.ca

250-8-

Commemorate

MILITARY SERVICE
Celebrate your military
career
Pay tribute to a family
member’s military service

The term “skylarking” was used to describe the antics of young navy men of days
past who climbed and slid down the backstays for fun. The ancient word “lac” means
“to play” and the game started high in the masts, hence the term “skylacing.”
However, later due to corruption of the word it changed to “skylarking.” Today, it’s
generally looked upon with disfavour on both ship and shore.
Now us gnomes were notorious for skylarking. We loved the antics on board the
ships, but unfortunately could rarely participate as our size constraints meant the
masts were far out of reach. Instead, we used to stow away in various parts of the vessel and surprise any unsuspecting passerby just to see the fright on their face. You had
to tread carefully though. A scared officer, or worse yet captain, could often provide
swift punishment for letting out a startled cry in front of the crew.
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Click Me

10 Year Special 3.89%
With rates this low
Now is a GREAT time to go LONG Term!
*Some conditions apply/OAC/rates subject to change
www.mortgagesbylori.com • lori.lenaghan@vericoselect.com

VERICO

TM

CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

Each VERICO broker is an
independent owner operator

Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT

250-888-8036

BUILT TO LAST. PRICED TO GO!
57 freehold single family homes starting at just $399,900.

OPEN

SAT
1-4

HOUSESUN
1-4
3314 HAZELWOOD RD

Life at sea: honouring home
SLt Emily Todd
HMCS Charlottetown
A light morning breeze
laps at the hull of HMCS
Charlottetown. Thousands
of miles from home, the
dedicated crew, like many
before them, rise and prepare for their daily watches.
Thoughts of home inevitably come to mind, but
they can’t dwell on them
for long; their job needs to
be done.
This is the inevitable
challenge of serving in an
operational warship: balancing the imperatives of the
mission with the needs of
the crew. Missing home, and
how people deal with missing their loved ones during a
lengthy deployment, are big
pieces of the puzzle.
“I miss kissing my son
goodnight,”
says
SLt
Danielle Turner, who plays
the dual role of mother and
bridge watchkeeper. “I miss
being his mom, being his
hero, and giving him everything I’ve got, because I
know in a short while I will
be at sea again.”

Regardless of occupation,
we all share this burden —
sailors, soldiers, airwomen
and airmen. Everyone in the
Canadian Forces eventually sacrifices precious time
with family and friends to
accomplish the mission. It’s
the nature of what we do.
It is important, however,
to recognize that we aren’t
the only ones affected by
separation: our families and
friends are in it with us. Our
spouses miss us as much as
we miss them, while also
shouldering the responsibilities of the household on
top of working at their own
career.
Service in the CF is more
than a job, it’s a commitment. We make our sacrifices together, for shared
purposes, and the experience binds us not just as
individuals and families; but
also as a crew. It is how we
make up for lost time with
those who matter most in
our lives, and the fact that
we do so collectively, that
make it easier to soldier on.
“I make up for lost time
by writing in a journal to
my son,” SLt Turner says.

“Even if he doesn’t appreciate it as much as I’d want
him to when he is older,
it helps to get through the
long, lonely nights. I write
so I will be able to answer
his questions about what I
do, where I go, and — most
importantly — why I do
what I do, and to assure him
that he was never far from
my thoughts and heart during my time away.”
Sonar operator LS Matt
Stark is a father of two
daughters: a 12-year-old and
a toddler who just turned
one.
“I call home almost every
night. My 12-year-old,
Mackenzie, loves to hear
about where I’ve been,” he
says proudly. “I have four
pre-recorded DVDs that I
watch once or twice a week
before bed, of my girls and
family. It gives me an escape
for even a few minutes,
which is priceless.”
Charlottetown is currently deployed in the
Mediterranean
Sea
for
Operation Active
Endeavour, the NATO
counter-terrorism mission.

All homes are
2-5-10 year
warranteed through
travelers guarntee
of Canada

Easy to ﬁnd and
convieniently located,
we’re situated near
the Galloping Goose,
just off Sooke Rd.

Another quality development by locally owned Paciﬁc East Development

Call Ross Casey at Pemberton Holmes
for more info: 250 888 2270

P 250 478 9141 F 250 478 9103
E sales@hazelwoodcrossings.com

Redefining Rush Hour...
Walk to Work!

We support
our troops

• New Units from Only $235,900
Including net HST
• Minutes from Downtown Victoria
• Storage Locker & Bike Storage
• On-site Gym
• 4th Floor Suites Feature Ocean and Mountain
Views with Large Private Decks

Prices now
start from
$269,900!

www.theovation.ca

Presentation Centre Open Monday to Sunday
11am to 4pm (After Hours Showings Available by Appointment)

1315 Esquimalt Rd. Esquimalt, BC
250.590.2710 TheOvation.ca donna@TheOvation.ca

Special pricing for troops for the month of April
20% off regular priced motorcycle merchandise • Additional 10% off sale items

250 382 8291 / 730 Hillside Ave / www.sgpower.com / andy@sgpower.com
PROUDLY SERVING VICTORIA FOR OVER 40 YEARS / MOTORCYCLES / ATV’S / SCOOTERS / SALES / SERVICE / PARTS

The Mark Imhoff Group
Pemberton Holmes-Menzies
250.590.1775 • info@homesalesvictoria.com

www.lookoutnewspaper.com
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More than
$3000
in prizes!

MARPAC NAOSH EXPO
Thurs, May 10, 2012 • 10am-3pm • NADEN Drill Deck
Saftey Wear Fashion Show
Sponsored by

Demonstration
by Fire for Hire
Jaws of Life
Demonstration
In celebration of
North American Occupational
Safety & Health Week
May 6 - May 12

Mark’s Work Wearhouse
Food, Prizes and much more!
Including MARPAC Emergency Response unit
displays in the surrounding parking lot.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
Personnel
Support
Programs
CFB ESQUIMALT

NEWSPAPER & CREATIVE SERVICES
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Bravo
ZULU
“Rescue
907”
Aircraft
Commander, Capt Jean Leroux
(left) and SARTech, Sgt George
Olynyk (centre) are presented
with the 2012 SAR Award for
Operational Rescue Excellence
by Chris Reynolds, Director
General of the Irish Coast Guard.
Photo Courtesy AgustaWestland

Heroic rescue earns international award
Ask abo
ut

ou

Militar r
Discou y
nt
CANEX
Financ
in
Availa g
ble

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

610 Herald St • 382-6184

AgustaWestland, a Finmeccanica
Company, extends congratulations to
the members of Royal Canadian Air
Force 442 Squadron at CFB Comox,
on winning the SAR Award for
Operational Rescue Excellence at the
2012 Shephard’s Search and Rescue
Conference in Dublin.
“The crew of Royal Canadian Air
Force Cormorant, call sign ‘Rescue
907’ of 442 Squadron, were the clear
choice of the judges for this year’s
SAR Award for Operational Rescue
Excellence,” said Alex Giles, CEO of
U.K.-based Shephard Media. “Their
rescue of an injured hiker from Hat
Mountain, B.C., at night and in the
most demanding of weather conditions, displayed exceptional flying
skill, crew coordination and personal
bravery.”
On hand to receive congratulations
and the rescue award were Aircraft
Commander Capt Jean Leroux stationed at CFB Comox and SARTech,
Sgt George Olynyk, who is now stationed at CFB Gander. They were
presented with the award by Chris

Reynolds, Director General of the
Irish Coast Guard, the host organization for the conference. The other
members of the crew who were honoured by the award are Maj Troy
Maa, First Officer; Sgt Carl Schouten,
Flight Engineer; and search and rescue
technician (SARTech) MCpl Nicholas
Nissen.
“For that mission, we had all the
complicated elements: high winds,
icing, severe down flow, at night, high
altitude and low visibility, but we had
the right crew and the best machine
to do the job - I pushed my crew to
the maximum, but we pushed also the
[Cormorant] to the maximum, and
neither let us down,” said Capt Leroux
at the award ceremony. “That night we
had a bit of time on the long return
transit to talk about the mission, and
we all said that we hoped we’d never
have to do that again.”
The crew was dispatched on the
night of Dec. 23, 2010, to rescue a
23-year-old man who was stranded
on a steep side of Hat Mountain
in Cypress Provincial Park, B.C. The

• Comes with Air, cruise, heated seats, esc,
traction control, power windows/locks, keyless entry.
• 0% financing for 84 mths.
• 0 down payment
• Free 7year-120,000 bumper to bumper warranty
• 90 days no payments
• 1000 Litre gas card
• $500.00 discount over and above
all these other incentives
The payment is $118 bi-weekly, taxes included.
No gimmicks, admin fees or hidden fees.

Cormorant crew were racing against
time, with powerful winter storm
approaching. The stranded hiker was
located at 1,600 metres up the mountain, 150 metres into dense clouds,
in a narrow and steep bowl. As the
crew approached in their Cormorant
helicopter, they were battered by the
turbulence of 85 kph wind gusts blowing straight down the mountain.
This is the second rescue award for
the crew. They were presented the
2011 Cormorant Trophy in November
in a ceremony at CFB Comox in the
presence of Canada’s Chief of Defence
Staff, General Walter Natynczyk, and
base commander Col Jim Benninger.
“This crew is fully deserving of the
national and international recognition
for this extremely difficult rescue,”
said AgustaWestland Canada Head of
Region Jeremy Tracy. “It is also rewarding to us that Canada’s brave search
and rescue crews put their faith in the
capabilities of the Cormorant so they
can confidently focus on their primary
task of saving Canadian lives.”

2012 Hyundai Elantra
Touring GL 5spd
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Fleet Maintenance Awards
On March 28, Capt(N) D.F. Smith, Commanding
Officer, held a Fleet Maintenance Cape Breton’s
Awards and Presentations event.

25-Years Long Service Awards, left to right: Darryl
Farquhar, Stephen Ellington, Bob Duchesne,
Capt(N) D.F. Smith, Barry Cooper, and Rob Harman.
Above: Apprenticeship
Awards, left to right:
Ted Angus, Kevin
Gibbons, Capt(N)
D.F. Smith, Timothy
Wiltshire, Jesse Brown
and Paul Kobierski.

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

GORGE WATERWAY APARTMENTS 215-221,155,157 & 243 Gorge Road East

Right: 45 and 35-Years
Long Service Awards,
left to right: Rod
Jorgensen, Gary
Gillespie, Capt(N) D.F.
Smith, Barrie Kirkland
and Ed Court.

With access to the Gorge waterway, beautiful views, and just 2 km from downtown Victoria, this parkland
community consisting of the Prince Charles, Redwood Park and Charles Dickens Apartments for rent in Victoria is the ideal place to live. With a wide variety of apartments within the complex, you have many choices of
floor plans and will be close to everything the city has to offer with a lifestyle that is second to none.

15-Years Long Service
Awards, left to right:
Vijendra Naidu, Heng
Phosy, Capt(N) D.F.
Smith, Daryl Conklin
and Curtis Riess.

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

SENTINEL APARTMENTS 625 Constance Avenue Esquimalt, BC
This modern and well-maintained mid-rise building provides easy access to surrounding
amenities and overlooks the Esquimalt harbour. Close to restaurants, shopping, schools and
public transit. The four-storey building is also wheel-chair accessible.

Winner of the
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”
from Esquimalt
Chamber of Commerce

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

GCWCC FMF CB Awards for 2011
Front left to right: Tim Wiltshire, Barry Bridden,
and Rick Noir.
Middle left to right: Janice Beljanski, Andrea Croft,
Susan Plato-McLean, Capt(N) D.F. Smith, Bruce
McIldoon, Tara Latimer and Brent Cline.
Back left to right: Dianne Blanchard, Sean Williams,
Damon Forster-Stone, PO2 D. Ryman, Alison
McKenzie and Paul Vis.

Visit the website

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

* under 80,000 km

784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

250-381-5084 • rentals@capreit.net

Military
Discount

3388 Douglas Street (Douglas & Saanich)
Victoria, BC V8Z-3L3 (778) 430-5229
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All eyes on North Korea
Ashley Milburn
Office of the Asia-Pacific Advisor
In the final weeks of 2011, the international community’s attention was focused
on North Korea. As the world learned of the
death of the country’s “Dear Leader” Kim
Jong-Il many wondered what was next for
the isolated regime and its nuclear program
under the new leadership of Kim’s successor and youngest song, Kim Jong-Un.
Two months later, under the direction of
Kim Jong-Un, North Korea and the United
States reached a deal that was hailed as a
promising development in nuclear stalemate on the Korean peninsula. During talks
in late February, North Korea agreed to
freeze all nuclear and missile testing programs and allow nuclear inspectors access
to its facilities in return for U.S. food aid.
In fact, the agreement marked the first
substantive step in Pyongyang-Washington
relations in years and was seen as paving
the way for the possible resumption of
the Six Party talks (6PT) on North Korean
denuclearization.

However, last month, North Korea
announced plans to fire a long-range rocket
between April 12 and 16, causing the international community to reassess the sincerity of the promises made by Pyongyang
with regards to its nuclear program. While
North Korea maintains that the planned
rocket launch is strictly for scientific purposes and will launch a satellite into orbit
as part of a large national celebration for
the 100th anniversary of the birth of the
founder of the ruling Kim dynasty, the U.S.,
South Korea, Japan, and others, have loudly
protested the launch, claiming it is really
meant to test delivery systems for nuclear
warheads.
Despite calls for North Korea to abandon
its launch plans, satellite imagery appears to
show preparations for a long-range rocket
launch at the Dongchang-ri site in northwestern North Korea. As a result, concerned
countries in the region have taken action.
In South Korea, the planned rocket
launch has sparked renewed calls to extend
the country’s conventional missile capability to match the reach of North Korea’s

long-range missiles. According to the terms
of a treaty signed with the U.S. in 1979
and revised in 2001, South Korea is only
permitted to have ballistic missiles with a
maximum range of 300 kilometres; however, Seoul is optimistic that Washington
will agree to increase the range limit given
recent developments in the North. In addition, the South Korean navy has deployed
two destroyers to monitor the launch from
the west coast, with orders to use their
SM-2 surface-to-air missiles against the
rocket if it violates South Korean territory.
However, the assumed launch angle will
make it more difficult to intercept with
seaborne missiles, so the army has also
readied its PAC-2 Patriot missile systems to
intercept the wayward rocket if necessary.
Japan has also bolstered its defences in
expectation of the launch, and has deployed
three Aegis-equipped destroyers to the East
China Sea to prevent the rocket from entering Japanese airspace. Land-based missile
defence systems are also on high alert, with
some systems moved to the southernmost
Okinawa islands to provide better coverage.

In addition, the U.S. announced that it has
suspended its plans to send 240,000 tons of
nutritional assistance to North Korea. Food
aid packages are often key when negotiating
with the military-strong, but famine-struck
country on its nuclear program.
Nearly four months after the death of
Kim Jong-Il, the world is watching North
Korea yet again, and, it appears, that not
much has changed. As evidenced by the
continued preparation for next week’s
highly contentious rocket launch, Kim
Jong-Un, seems set to follow in his father’s
footsteps.
Eager to solidify the legitimacy of his
power with senior officials in Pyongyang,
the young Kim is poised to entrench his
power in the eyes of North Koreas by holding up the country’s nuclear and military
capability, and, it appears, placing blame
on the west for the continued isolation and
impoverishment of citizens.
The Office of the Asia-Pacific Advisor provides unclassified daily news summaries
on security events around the world. Email
Ashley.Milburn@forces.gc.ca to sign up.

ACCELERATE YOUR CAREER IN 2 TO 5 DAYS
Certificate in Strategic Enterprise
Analysis & Consulting Skills

Introduction to
Project Management

5 Day Course:
April 23 – 27

2 Day Course:
May 8 – 9

Equip yourself to play a senior advisory role
and move enterprise projects and strategies
forward with effective consulting
and leadership.

Discover essential tools for new project
managers and team members to deliver
successful projects on time, on budget
and in scope; covers the complete
project lifecycle.

$

3695

Facilitative Leadership
2 Day Course:
May 15 – 16
Learn to use self-managed communication
and facilitation to effectively lead individuals
and business teams.
$

1895

$

1095

For details visit: www.uvic.ca/gustavson/executive | Call UVic Executive Programs at 250-472-4138 today | Seating is limited
Classes held at Victoria Executive Centre on Fort St.
In partnership with:
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Change: moving from denial to commitment
Corporate Internal Communications
As many of us know, dealing with
change—any kind of change—can be difficult.
We can look to our own lives as examples of this, since nearly every person can
recall some upheaval that sent their world
spinning.
Whether the change is wanted or inevitable, if we take the time to examine how
we felt during those periods, we can see t
the emotional patterns we went through
were probably similar in each example.
In fact, experts say most people move
through the four phases of the change
process in stages, and that each stage
has distinguishing features. Progressing
through the four stages is normal, even if
the change is a desired thing, says Marie
Drapeau, transformational change strategist at Assistant Deputy Minister (Human
Resources – Civilian).
The change transition curve
During times of change within the
workplace, also called organizational
change, individuals at all levels normally
experience the following four stages:
• Denial
• Resistance
In these two phases people try to preserve the past.
• Exploration
• Commitment
In these two phases people begin to

explore the future.
However, for some people, getting stuck
in the denial or resistance phases can be
problematic. Resistance to change is often
thought of as a negative thing that should
be avoided. The reality is you cannot circumvent resistance, as it is a natural and
necessary part of any change effort. In
order to move past resistance, we must
understand where it is coming from, and
learn how to handle it properly.
“Resisting something new is a natural
self-preservation tool that all humans
use,” Drapeau says.
Change triggers a subconscious core
human need, which then triggers resistance. Drapeau notes human beings have
five core emotional needs – meaning,
security, recognition, connectedness and
action. When these core emotional needs
are threatened, people react in predictable ways, which culminate in resisting
the change.
“Whether you are an employee, a manager or a senior leader, everyone will resist
in an organization,” she says. “The thing
to remember is that everyone will not
go through the same phases at the same
time.”
The marathon effect
Drapeau explains that senior managers go through these same four phases of
change, just like everyone else. However,
because they have likely worked on the

A two-way street
Moving through these phases is a shared
responsibility, as well as necessary in order
to attain success. It is the manager’s role
to coach and listen to resistance, but it is
the employee’s responsibility to explain
what need is being threatened, and the
fear behind it.
If you have concerns, discuss them with
your manager and encourage your manager to keep an open line of communication throughout the process.
“Once the issue is out in the open, it can
be discussed and the manager can support
the person going through the phase,” she
says.
In order to move forward, you must first
recognize that you are indeed in denial or
are resisting. At that point you can begin
to move towards thriving in the change.
How do you recognize these stages?
Take a look at the following signs and
see if you can recognize how you are
feeling. Chances are you can find yourself in one of the four following stages
or perhaps straddling two. Consciously
understanding what phase you are in

NOW
OPEN

See it

ALL
ONLINE
lookoutnewspaper.com

Read the
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online.

change initiative itself for some time
before its announcement, they have
already entered the commitment stage by
the time it becomes official. Although the
manager is already committed, the rest of
the staff are just at the beginning of the
earlier stages.

can empower you to move through the
change process.
• Denial
• Minimizing
• Ignoring
• Carrying on as before
• Resistance
• Anger, resentment
• Fear, anxiety
• Withdrawal, numbness
• Confusion
• Sadness, depression, guilt
• Exploration
• Energized but unfocused
• Trying new things
• Enthusiasm
• Making plans
• Commitment
• Making decisions
• Taking action
• Clarity
• Following through on plans
Managing change means dealing with
uncertainties, Drapeau advises managers
to constantly keep the “change dialogue”
open with employees. Allow employees
to raise questions. If you don’t have all the
answers, let them know that.
It is important to understand that during times of transition, people are not
completely present intellectually and
emotionally because they are still reacting, she notes. “In times of change, you
have to repeat the same message 13 times
before it can really be heard.”
Limited Time

Breakfast Special!
Homemade Food & Drinks
Two Eggs, Two Sausages,
Toast & Hashbrowns
7.99
$
with
Coff
ee
!

All Day
Breakfast

Ample Eatery

Tues - Sat 8am - 3pm
Open for Breakfast and Lunch
522 Admiral's Rd • 250-384-3032

Next to Vietnam Garden Restaurant

Lawyers with a
Canadian Forces Perspective
110-174 Wilson Street (Westside Village)
Victoria, BC V9A-7N7
T: 250.389.6245
Store242@TheUPSstore.ca
*www.theupsstore.ca/242

Mel Hunt,

Dan Murphy

LCOL (Ret’d)

RADM (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law
for over 30 Years

Extensive experience
with Canadian Forces
personnel issues

Military Grievances



Veterans Pensions

Summary Trials  Courts Martial
SHIPPING SERVICES

Sell your home
in the Lookout
Call 363-3014
to advertise

• UPS
• Greyhound
• DHL
• Canpar
• Same day (Lower Mainland)
EXPERT HELP IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
Tous les services sont éaglement
disponibles en francais

We Print, Ship & More!
• Mailbox Services
• Packing
• B/W Copies
• Colour Copies

• Ofﬁce Supplies
• Shipping Supplies
• Faxing
• Business Cards

• Photo Restoration
• Wide Format Printing
• Inkjet & Toner Refills
• And Much More!





Personal Injury

Appeals  Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731
Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real
Estate Law for military
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com

www.DinningHunter.com
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&Real
Estate
RATES:

MILITARY and DND PERSONNEL: 25 words $7.84 • ALL OTHERS: 20 words $8.96 • Each additional word 17¢ • HST Included • DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED Advertising: Thursday at 11a.m.

Call 363 •3014 to book your display or word ad
REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VIEW ROYAL READING
CENTRE.
Conveniently
located at Admirals Walk
Shopping Centre. We have
books, audios, videos, &
DVD’s for all ages. Internet
is also available. For hours
of operation and other
information please call
250-479-2723.
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VISIT FROM WELCOME
WAGON! IT’S FREE.
Community service whose
aim is to bring you greetings, gifts, and information
regarding the area you live
in. Call Welcome Wagon
1-866-518-7287
and
arrange a short visit. I look
forward to bringing you my
basket of goodies!
CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers. Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register.
3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and youth
M/F 12-18 years of age are
eligible to join. Weekend
and Summer Camps, Band,
First Aid, and Markmanship
are all offered. Thursday
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724
Vanalman Ave Victoria.
Call 250-363-3194 or email
3005army@cadets.net.

MOTORCYCLES

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291 -

730 Hillside Ave.

Lookout

Classifieds Work
363-3014

$900/MO. FURNISHED &
EQUIPPED in home suite.
Incl util, cable & WiFi. One
bdrm, garden level. Thirty
mins to base. 250-4748940
NEAR SAXE POINT, 2
BDRM. Suite. NS/NP, 1 yr.
lease, ref. req. $1000/mo.
250-595-7077
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST.
HOME for rent $1500/mo
+ utiils. Shawnigan Lk.
Village, 1640 sqft 3br/2bth,
W/D/F/S, microwave, all
energy star and under 5yrs
old. FP, infrared sauna, lg
yard w/ lg. storage shed,
50ft driveway for parking.
Partially finished rec room
downstairs,
workshop
and craft room. Family
and pets okay. NS please.
Quiet, family orientated
neighborhood; 45 mins to
CFB & 20 mins to Duncan.
Contact Anna or Derek.
1-250-929-6187. Kajiji ad
# 367790032 for more info.
$1150/mo. VIC WEST
new 2 bdrm suite, bright
ground level, own laundry,
DW, lg patio, parking, storage. Avail. May 1st. NS/
NP. Contact kenbreuker@
shaw.ca or 250-883-0976
STUDIO 30 ARTISTS
presents: “Spring Show
2012” 23-29, April 2012
@ Tillicum Mall lower
floor. Come see your local
Canadian artists!!
QUIET
CRESCENT
MAPLEWOOD Apr. 1st, lg
priv lot, 2 bdrms, modern
kit & bth. Refinished HW
floors. Nicely maintained,
thermo windows, gas furnace, new HW tank, F/
SW/D/D/W incl. Blinds,
some draperies, $1,390/mo
plus util. NP/NS. Looking
for house proud tenant.
250-213-9177

$7.42
$8.48

HAULING

NEW 2 BDRM MAIN
FLOOR SUITE Laundry, gas
fpl, bright, parking, sound
proofed, central location, close to Rec Centre,
Base, No Pets/No Smoking
$1,275 Inc Utilities 250881-5549
NEWLY
PAINTED,
4
BDRMS, 2 bths, beautiful
large rec room with wood
burning stove, on acreage.
1 yr lease, $1200/mo. Avail
May 1st. Pls. call 250-5164894.
NEW HOME, CLOSE to
base, quiet street, bright
home w/ a lg fenced yard.
4bdrm, 2 & 1/2bths 6
appls; 10 ft ceilings, HW
flrs; open concept kitchen
w/ island; 2 electric FP;
lg. master with ensuite
bth. walk in closet with
built ins; 2-3 min to base;
shopping plaza; rec centre; public transit; library;
park & more. 10 mins to
downtown; ref req; 1 yr
lease = 1/2 off 1st mo.
Rent w/ possible extension,
NS, pets neg, Avail July 1st,
$2200/mo. 250-472-3516

ON THE OCEAN

APARTMENTS

2951 Craigowan Road

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM
14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

250-405-3450

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

www.bwalk.com

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

Apartments

741 Admirals

707 Esquimalt Rd

2 bdrm $950 avail NOW!
250-995-2315

Ocean front,
Olympic mountain
views,
seawalk to downtown,
spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 &
3 bedrooms

855 Ellery
2 bdrms from $925 avail NOW
250-385-2157

Walking distance to the base!
Large, spacious 2-Bedroom apartment
available now. Adult-oriented quiet building. On-site laundry, dry sauna. Heat, hot
water and free parking included. Manager’s
special in effect. We are located at 1378 Lyall
Street, (Vista Del Mar) at the corner of Lyall
and Grafton Street, within walking distance
to the base. Close to bus stop, amenities etc.

Please contact resident manager at

250.388.9384

ASK A
B
OUR M OUT
OVE
BONU -IN
S!

RY
MILITA T
N
DISCOU
ED
OFFER

www.devonprop.com

LARGE SUITES

Off Base Housing
It doesn't get better
than Capreit

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
• Indoor pool/hot
tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

827 Selkirk Avenue
1 Bedroom From: $745

200 Gorge Road West
Bachelor From: $710
2 Bedroom From: $1135

625 Constance Avenue
1 Bedroom From: $800
2 Bedroom From: $965

250-381-5084 • rentals@capreit.net
www.caprent.com

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

MACAULAY EAST

MACAULAY NORTH

Building is wired for
Shaw@home.
Reasonable rent in
a very quiet building.

Father & Son

Call to view

383-1731

SAME DAY SERVICE

s 2 & 3 bedroom suites
s 3 bedroom townhomes
s Heat included
s "EAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEWS
s Close to CFB Esquimalt

Princess Patricia

need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611

Ask about our DND Discount!
Christie Point Apartments

No Pets
allowed in
any building

Esquimalt

R E C R E A T I O N
INTERGRATION VICTORIA
is looking for volunteers of
all ages to assist individuals with disabilities to get
out and be active! Time
commitments are as little
as 1 hour a week. No experience necessary as orientation, disability specific
information and support
is provided when matched.
Planning on running in one
of the Good Life Fitness
Victoria Marathon events?
Join the RIV “Equalizers”
to help fundraise for
our Inclusion Service for
Children & Youth and our
Volunteer Services! For
more info or to volunteer
please call the Leisure
Assistance Coordinator at
250-477-6314 or volunteers@rivonline.org

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Manager 250-384-8932

FREE Heat & Hot Water
To view these and other properties, visit
www.eyproperties.com

RY
MILITA T
N
DISCOU
ED
OFFER

LARGE TOWNHOMES
UVic/McKenzie Area
House size townhomes
2 & 3 bedrooms,
1800-2100 sq ft.
3 levels, 1.5 bathrooms

New appliances and flooring, private backyard, surrounded by greenspace
Near schools, mall and on
bus route

www.peth.ca
Call 250-686-2682

Need to
clean out
the closet?

Advertise your quality
used items in
the classifieds

Call
363-3014
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REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

FREE CAR!

When you buy a condo
at Camden Green
Also RENT TO OWN or
sellers financing
possibilities.

•

Call David Hale
250-812-7277
www.davidhale.com

website

HELP WANTED

HOUSE
FOR
SALE
PRESTIGIOUS
Cordova
Bay area Best Schools in
Victoria ! $665,000 Private
quiet beach, parks, golf,
Matticks Farm, cycling 3
or 4 bed, 3 bath Move in
ready! 250-479-1290

Your ad here
For word or display
ads, call 363-3014

$318,000
MLS #302206

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Non-profit org is seeking a dynamic,
motivated F/T Employment, Education and Intake
Coordinator for a one year pilot project.

The Esquimalt Military Family Resource Centre is
seeking a full-time Operations Manager.

The successful candidate must have:
• A combination of relevant education and experience
• Excellent interpersonal, organizational, facilitation and
program planning skills
• Exceptional Intake and assessment skills
• Bilingualism and knowledge of the military lifestyle is
an asset.
Full job description available on request. Interested
applicants should forward resume by April 16th to:

301-873 Esquimalt Road
Come home to your beautiful two level penthouse
condo in Westpoint View. From a large private roof
top deck you get one of Victoria's most spectacular
Olympic Mountain and ocean views. This two
bedroom suite has been recently updated and
is one of the largest suites in a twenty four unit
building. The suite includes its own parking space,
storage, in-suite laundry, gas fireplace, large
balcony space all in a very well maintained 1994
built, remediated building. Pets and BBQ's are
allowed. Book your viewing appointment today
and be home just in time for summer entertaining
on your beautiful patio.

Only short-listed applicants will be contacted.
ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

HARDWOOD REFINISHING

Job title: Daycare Team Leader

5% Military
discount on
Installations

EE S
FR ATE
M
I
ST

E

DOU BL E

N
HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

STARTING @ $494,900.00+HST
CALL RYAN 250.857.3166

1937 Newton Street
Saanich
250-880-0926

SPECIALISTS

HOME RENOVATION

1084/86 Jenkins Ave, Victoria

5bed+, 3bath homes, In-law
potential, Large yard

ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre

• Eco-friendly finishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

1084 Jenkins avenue MLS #300934
1086 Jenkins Ave MLS #300933

Anne-Marie Breton
Esquimalt Military Family Resource Centre
Phone: 250.363.3590
Fax: 250.363.3108
E-mail: mfrc.admin@shawcable.com

Only short-listed applicants will be contacted.

KIM BARKER

TWO NEW HOMES!

Full job description available on request. Interested
applicants should forward resume by April 16th to:

Name: Anne-Marie Breton
Esquimalt Military Family Resource Centre
Phone: 250.363.3590
Fax: 250.363.3108
E-mail: mfrc.admin@shawcable.com

Olympic Mountain and ocean views!

(250) 384-8124
(250) 812-4932

The successful candidate will possess the following:
• Relevant education and experience with a solid
understanding of non-profit family services
• Previous experience working in a military environment
• Previous experience supervising and supporting a diverse
staff team
• Excellent organizational, interpersonal and
communication skills
• Strong management, development and evaluation skills
• Proficiency in French is an asset.

twitter.com/Lookout_news
www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

Lookout Facebook

HAIR STYLIST

10%
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Competitive wages plus benefits – 37.5hrs/wk
Job Qualifications: Applicants for this position should have
valid ECE/ITE License and/or related experience and education.
The successful candidate should possess strong leadership and
supervisory skills, be reliable, available for daytime shifts, work well
independently and as a team player and energetic. It would also be
an asset if applicant had some knowledge of military lifestyle and
were bilingual. Knowledge of community resources and ongoing
childcare issues.
Job description: Will be working supervising an Infant & Toddler
and a 3 to 5 Early Childhood Education centre. Duties will include
frontline supervision, staff development (including mentoring
and coaching), program development, administrative duties and
evaluation of program and child care educators.

Please apply by mailing in resume
ATT: Children’s Services Coordinator
Military Family Resource Centre
PO Box 17000 Stn Forces, Victoria V9A 7N2
Only short-listed applicants will be contacted.

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON & DAY SPA
MED SPA FOCUSING ON:
• LASER HAIR REMOVAL
• NON-INVASIVE SKIN TREATMENTS

ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre

NOW OFFERING WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Phone: 250-383-5598

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)

Download this week’s issue,
book a classified ad,
browse CFPSA job openings

SERVICES OFFERED

MOBILE TAX SERVICE
By
ent
appointm
only

Blue Baby Tax Prep.

Professional Tax Services
• Personal Income Tax
• Small Business
• Bookkeeping
Proud DND family member!
Maggie Mullen
mrmullen@shaw.ca
www.bluebabytaxprep.ca

2122 A Government Street
Victoria, B.C.
V8T-5G5

DND
Receive
15% Off!

T 250.858.1456
F 250.590.5860

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.

RESUME’S & CAREER
TRANSITION
PREP/
COACHING with a former
SCAN Coord Judy Marston.
10% Military Discount,
www.resumecoach.ca or
250-888-7733

Jump start your
Career with
Lookout Classifieds
call 363-3014

Take advantage of the many
advertising opportunities
available at Canadian Forces
Base Esquimalt.

AUTO TRANSPORT

Get Home Safe!
Drive Smart Designated Drivers

250.661.0181

D

DN

20%
Off

You and your car, home.
6PM
to late

For more information on any of our products or
to book an ad in the Lookout Newspaper
contact Joshua Buck 250-363-8602
joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Base Newspaper Advertising

Local or National
Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
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NEWSNuggets

Naden Gym

Running Group

Coast Guard saves 18 lives
At the end of March,
Nanaimo Coast Guard
Auxiliary volunteers saved
18 people from the waters in Departure Bay after
their dragon boat capsized.
The group of volunteers
were preparing to go for
a training exercise when
the call came in, allowing
them to reach the scene
within five minutes. The
capsized boat was about
90 metres from Newcastle
Island, but only one of the
18 had managed to swim to
shore. The rest of the crew
was found clinging to the
boat or life jackets. The volunteers brought everyone
back to auxiliary headquarters to warm up, and one
person was treated by paramedics for hypothermia.
Homecoming Bricks for
Sale
Those interested in purchasing a brick to display
at the Homecoming Statue
downtown for Battle of
the Atlantic in May must
place an order with the
Military Family Resource
Centre by April 24. After
May, the next scheduled brick-laying won’t
be until early November
for Remembrance Day.
Funds raised from brick
sales will help fund programs and services at the
Esquimalt MFRC. To order,
call 250-363-2640 or visit
www.esquimaltmfrc.com

and click on Fundraising.
A downloadable form is
available and can be filled
in and dropped off at any
MFRC location.
Fleet Video Challenge
Personnel
Support
Programs (PSP) Fitness
staff have put forth their
Fleet Fitness on Board
Video Challenge, where
one member of a ship will
record their ship mates
working out on board.
Videos must be digitally
recorded, two to five minutes in length, and will be
graded on creativity, safety, functionality, fun, and
adaptability. A first, second,
and third prize will be
awarded to the organizers
of the top three videos.
Video submission deadline is April 30. For more
information, or to submit a video, contact Matt
Kingstone at the PSP fitness office (250-363-4485
or matthew.kingstone@
forces.gc.ca) or Meg Larsen,
PSP fitness coordinator
(250-363-4495 or megan.
larsen@forces.gc.ca).
Health Warning
A health warning has
been issued to members
of the general public who
consumed non-pre-packaged food from the Fairway
at Quadra’s delicatessen.
Hepatitis A immunizations
will be offered in the coming days to employees of

the Fairway Markets located at 2635 Quadra Street
and to eligible members
of the general public who
consumed non-pre-packaged food from that store’s
delicatessen. This follows
confirmation that a food
handler in the delicatessen has tested positive for
hepatitis A.
For more information:
www.viha.ca/about_viha/
news/news_releases/hep_a_
nr_march12.htm.
Garage Sale
The Maritime Museum of
B.C. in partnership with the
Greater Victoria Harbour
Authority is holding its 9th
Annual Massive Marine
Outdoor Garage Sale located at the warehouse building on Pier A at Ogden
Point terminal on April 21
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Entrance fee for buyers
is $5 (children under 12
are free). Table rental, boats
on trailers, car toppers and
items displayed outdoors
is $35 for sellers with a
$25 early bird fee option
if table rental purchase is
made before April 16th. All
commercial tables are $80.
Parking is free
Pack it in and Pack it out:
any unsold items must be
removed by the seller at the
end of the sale. To register,
contact ajones@mmbc.bc.ca
or phone 250-385-4222,
ext. 111.

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

Moving to
Nova Scotia?

For more information, please contact Megan Larsen, Fitness Coordinator, Naden Gym.
Tel 363-4495, megan.larsen@forces.gc.ca

WE’LL DO YOUR
TAX RETURN
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Starting at

$45

+tax

AACT FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS INC.
Bilingual
services

1353 Esquimalt Rd
• Just 2 blocks from CFB Esquimalt •

250-383-3834

JOSEPH KING, MD
When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

LAWLESS ▲ BROWN

MORTGAGE TEAM
"Managing your mortgage
for as long as you have one."

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

ct us
Conta ur
o
about
g
movin !
ives
incent

State of the Art technology
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and
Iris Registration.

Relocating Military Families
to Halifax-Dartmouth for
over 15 years.

(902) 483-0213

Every Thursday at
1205-1250 hrs
Starting Now!

The Navy 10K is upon us.
Race date is Sunday June 3rd.
This group will help those that are
working their way up to a 10k.
It will be a walk/run group to start and gradually
increasing to a run group closer to race date.
If you are an experienced runner looking
for some more intense training please come on
Mondays from 1145-1300hrs.

Associates

www.cynthialawlor.com
Real Estate
cynthialawlor.com

Book your annual
check up early!
Dockyard members and HMC Ships call 363-2310
Personnel at Naden, Black Rock,
Colwood, FDU and Work Point call 363-4149

Krista & Sherri

lawlessbrown.com

250.656.0855
info@lawlessbrown.com

MORTGAGE
E
DEPOT
࡚

Over 55,000 procedures
and 10 years in British Columbia

FREE

CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
c le a r ly la s ik . c om

100% LOCAL CARE . 201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA . $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

